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Australian produced graphene opens up 
lucrative US Market  

HIGHLIGHTS 

 PureGRAPH® trademark accepted in the United States - and registered 
or protected in a further five jurisdictions 

 The trademark is under examination in a further three jurisdictions 

 Development gives strong foundation to engage new, large markets 

First Graphene Limited (“FGR” or “the Company”) (ASX: FGR), the world’s 
largest manufacturer of graphene products, today confirmed that its 
trademark, PureGRAPH® has successfully been accepted in the United 
States. 

The development means that Australian produced graphene powder is well 
placed to open the door to the lucrative North American market. 

The Company, which produces graphene, derived from graphite and a 
crystalline form of carbon, now has its exclusive intellectual property 
registered in six countries.  The Company is the largest graphene producer 
in the world and the leader in quality graphene.   

With the trademark awaiting approvals in a further three global jurisdictions, 
First Graphene Managing Director, Craig McGuckin, says that gaining 
acceptance in the United States is a major strategic achievement. 

“As we continue to scale and enhance the processing capability of graphene, 
the commercial interest continues to grow across a diverse number of 
manufacturing sectors,” said Mr McGuckin. 

“To have achieved official registration and protection of our trademark in 
the United States, gives us a strong foundation to proactively target new 
contracts in this large and significant market.” 

Graphene has made steady progress since being discovered by two Nobel 
scientists in 2004, with growing demand in the energy, mining, textile and 
construction sectors.  First Graphene is the enabler for the 
commercialisation of graphene, through addressing the supply shortage and 
setting the standard for quality. 

First Graphene produces the product at its factory in Henderson, south 
west of Perth from where it exports to a global market.   

First Graphene’s PureGRAPH® trademark is now registered or protected 
in the United States of America, Australia, China, New Zealand, 
European Union and United Kingdom. 
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About First Graphene Ltd (ASX: FGR) 
First Graphene Ltd. is the leading supplier of high-performing, graphene 
products. The company has a robust manufacturing platform based upon captive 
supply of high-purity raw materials and an established 100 tonne/year graphene 
production capacity. Commercial applications are now being progressed in 
composites, elastomers, fire retardancy, construction and energy storage.  

First Graphene Ltd. is publicly listed in Australia (ASX:FGR) and has a primary 
manufacturing base in Henderson, near Perth, WA.  The company is incorporated 
in the UK as First Graphene (UK) Ltd. and is a Tier 1 partner at the Graphene 
Engineering and Innovation Centre (GEIC), Manchester, UK. 

 
PureGRAPH® Range of Products 

PureGRAPH® graphene powders are available in tonnage volumes with lateral 
platelet sizes of 20μm, 10μm and 5μm. The products are high performing 
additives, characterised by their high quality and ease of use. 

With authority of the board, this announcement has been authorised for release, 
by Peter R. Youd, Director, Chief Financial Officer and Company Secretary 
 


